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• Mate choice is an important cause of selection in nature 

(Rosenthal 2017).

• Mate choice decisions arise from the interaction of mate 

preferences and choosiness.

• Choosiness is the effort an individual expends in obtaining 

preferred mate types (Jennions & Petrie 1997). 

• Choosiness is expected to decline over the mating season, as 

opportunities for mating become rare (Kelly 2018).

Hypothesis: 

Individuals adjust their choosiness according to their age.

Prediction: 

Individual choosiness will decrease with age.

• We tested this hypothesis with a playback experiment using 

Enchenopa treehoppers, plant-feeding insects that communicate 

with plant-borne vibrational signals (Cocroft et al. 2008).

• Males produce mating signals. 

• Females duet selectively with males they find attractive.

• Enchenopa males have higher mortality along the mating season 

than females (Cocroft et al. 2008).

• We collected Enchenopa nymphs at Oak Leaf Trail, Milwaukee, 

WI, and reared them on potted host plants (Viburnum lentago) at 

the UWM Greenhouse.

• After the adult molt we marked females individually.

Playback experiment:

• We placed females singly on a recording plant, and presented 

each with 1 hour-long sequenes of attractive (185 Hz) and 

unattractive (220 Hz) signals with vibrational playback.

• We assessed female duetting duration with laser vibrometry.

• We tested and weighed (to test for a potenial counding effect of 

mass on choosiness) females weekly until death.

Analysis:

• We measured choosiness as the difference in effort expended in 

obtaining preferred vs non-preferred mate types (# of responses 

to attractive playback – # of responses to unattractive playback).

• Statistical analysis with linear mixed models in JMP, with 

individual identity as a random term.

•Female choosiness decreased with age, from week 5-6 on (Fig.1; Table 1)

•Choosiness was not related to body mass (Table 1: non-significant mass 

and interaction terms).

•Mass did not vary with age (Fig. 2).

•We found support for the hypothesis that female 

Enchenopa treehopper individuals adjust choosiness as 

they age.

•High choosiness early in the mating season may help 

females secure preferred mating partners.

•Decreasing choosiness as the mating season 

progresses may help females ensure that mating occurs.

•Change in choosiness was not a byproduct of change in 

mass as the treehopper aged. 

•This is evidence that animals may adjust choosiness 

adaptively to optimize different aspects of mate choice 

decisions along their lifetimes.
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Table 1: Causes of variation in 

choosiness in female Enchenopa

treehoppers. Significant terms in bold.

Source DF F P

Age 1,92.12 5.05 0.027

Mass 1,19.23 0.02 0.90

Age × mass 1,91.14 0.10 0.75
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Figure 1: Change in choosiness over the life span of 

female Enchenopa binotata treehoppers.

Figure 2: Change in mass over the life span of female 

Enchenopa binotata treehoppers.


